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ABSTRACT
The investigation reported here deals with the
Nineties of the gas phase decomposition of ethyl chlorocarbonat®.

The reaction has previously been studied in

this laboratory and found to be homogeneous and uni*
molecular. Several lines of approach are described in
the present report in an attempt to more comprehensively
develop the kinetic treatment of the react!on»
The low pressure region has been investigated, and
the specific rate constant has been found to decrease
below 175 mm. , approaching a second order rate quit®
closely as the pressure reaches the order of 10 mm*
This is in agreement with the collision theory for complex
molecules.
The effects of foreign gases have been extensively
studied.

Carbon dioxide, nitrogen and oxygen are normal

in their effect, acting to maintain the high pressure rate
effectively.

Carbon tetrachloride, benzene and nitrous

oxide cause slight depressions, and hexane a slight increase.
These substances may be considered as comparatively inert
relative to the reaction, and their effect points toward
a mechanism with few complicating factor®.
Water vapor reacts with ethyl chiorocarbonate in the
gas phase and the products slightly catalyze the decom
position of any chlorocarbonate in excess.
catalyses the decomposition#

ill

Chlorine

This catalysis may involve

the mils, since its extent does not depend on the partial
pressure chlorine.
Nitric oxide at low partial pressures has very little
eftset, hut as the partial pressures ere increased an
Induction period appears, followed by reaction at rate©
slightly above normal, This effect is anomalous, and
eludes explanation on the basis of the present work.

Its

description Is apparently reduced to chemical interaction
or to a specialised m i l effect.

Nitric oxide Is normally

used to detect chains propagated by the aliphatic free
radicals, indicating their presence by a total Inhibition
of the chain carried reaction.

In this capacity it is

effective at very low partial pressures.

Obviously some

other effect is present in the ease of ethyl chloroearbonate.
The dynamic method was used to investigate the
initial minutes of the reaction.

Bare the gas was allowed

to flow through a thermostated reaction tube and the
products were chemically analyzed.

This method showed

the rate to be higher at the beginning of the reaction.
This is in accord with the idea that the wells might have
some effect os the reaction, becoming deactivated after a
few minute© of contact with the reactant and products.
Analytical work, both chemical and spectrographic,
indicate© that the overwhelming portion of the reaction is
simple in nature, supporting the kinetic data which
indicate© that the reaction can be adequately described by
some simple mechanism.
iv

On the basis of the experimental work, this mechanism
is moat logically taken as en internal rearrangement of
the ethyl chlorocerbonate molecule with the formation of
ethyl chloride end the elimination of carbon dioxide.
the calculation of the activation energy of such a
reaction has been initiated, using the semi-empirical
method of treatment.

‘This calculation demonstrates the

existence of a well defined energy barrier whose value
is in fair agreement with the experimentally determined
energy of activation.

A further refinement of the cal

culations should lead to even more satisfactory results.

v

BilBQBUCTIGH

The recent theories of chemical kinetics and their
supporting experimental data have provided very clear
pictures of the fundamental processes of activation and
reaction*

Many of the details of speed and mechanism,

however, remain uncertain*

The field remains open for

pioneer work, and there will long be a place for precise
application of experiment to theory*
In chemical kinetics the simplest method of approach
is through the study of reactions in the gaseous state*
Here the complicating and obscure effects of solvent action
are avoided.

In addition the kinetic theory of gases, as

developed by mathematical physios, affords a considerable
amount of detailed information about the internal state of
gases.
The most important factor in the theory of kinetics is
the activation of molecules * Reactions have been activated
by molecular collisions, light quanta and electrons*

Photo

chemical work la capable of precision and conciseness to a
greater extent than electronic.

More common and of enormous

importance is the study of reactions which proceed through
molecular collisions, with their great thermal effects*
TO such reactions the theoretical klneticlsts have
devoted concerted attention in recent years.

They have been

provided with many reactions whose characteristics are quite
favorable, and with a few which approach ideal behavior*
1

%

TIi© literature abounds with articles dealing with reaction
Telocity.

But many of these are invalidated by an inadequate

consideration of the topics of study or by a failure to
eliminate errors of experiment.

S© insidious are these

sources of error that they were long ignored*

Among them

may be found the effects of lubricants and other foreign
materials t inadequate treatment of dead spaces, temperature
distribution etc.

While experimental workers have been slow

in refining their techniques, theoretical work has in many
cases forged steadily ahead.

However, the great complexity

of many reactions limits the field to the treatment of a few
fundamental oases.
Exp©rime ritel studies (Eg) of decomposition reactions
have been about equally distributed between the static and
the dynamic methods of analysis.

In the on© method the

volume of the reactant is held constant and the reaction is
followed by s change in pressure or by Intermittent sampling.
In the other the reaction space remains constant and the
volume of the gas Is allowed to change.

A sensibly constant

pressure gradient is maintained by a flow gradient through
out the reaction apace*

The merits of these methods have

been sources of disagreements but It seems evident that each
will maintain a sphere of usefulness in which it exeells.
Certainly their Interrelation in the determination of
questionable points for a single reaction will continue to
be of value*
Such a check has been found desirable in the study of
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ethyl ehlorocarbonate.

The dynamic method has been used to

secure additional valuable Information regarding wall effects,
low pressure reaction rates and the mechanism of the initial
stages of the reaction*
This Investigation has attempted to employ all avail
able techniques In the establishment of the reaction involved
as an adequate kinetic study*

Particular attention has been

given to the probable mechanism and to its general adapt
ability to the modern theories of kinetics*

u m im

aw t e e lx t k h a t u e e

A few gas phase reactions involving decomposition have
been studied quantitatively from the kinetic standpoint.
A small number of these are simple organic reactions similar
to ethyl ehlorocarhon&te» Some of these, as listed by
Daniels [XZ), have become quit® generally accepted as
legitimate first order reactions.

But the progress in the

field ha© not been so imposing as the later references might
indicate.

The cautious and discordant note struck by Peas®

(45) during a recent symposium on the subject is sharply
reminiscent of the earlier uncertainty which pervaded the
field.
The last quarter century has been the proposal of the
radiation hypothesis of Lewis {30} and Perrin, and its
subsequent discard as a result of the work of Langnmir {32)
and other investigators.

During the earlier years of this

period the theory of Lindemann {37} suggested a very real
insight into the rate problem.

The contributions of

Christiansen (5) f Hie© (50) f Hinshelwood (26) and Kassel
(30) were refinements of value*
These developments of theory have been sufficiently
well supported by experiment, and by 1935 the opinion
prevailed that the existing theories of unimoleoular re
actions were essentially correct and that they should re
quire only minor improvements in the near future.
The succeeding years of experimentation have largely
borne out this Idea.

Further Illuminating treatments of
4
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tli© activated atat© and of the frequency factor In th©
Arrhenius equation have made little chans© in the older
theories•
A general summary of the unimcXacular decomposition of
complex molecules Is as follows*

Molecules become activated

by collision and then react or become deactivated by collision*
The rate of activation depends on the frequency of collision
and there is a time lag for localization of energy In some
effective bond of the molecule*

At normal pressures the

number of activated molecules decomposing is very smell
compared to the total number becoming deactivated*

A com

prehensive discussion of this elaborated collision theory*
and much of the mathematical treatment has been given by
Frsdla&i (S3}*

This expanded theory has been successful in

explaining most of the anomalies of the simple collision
hypothesis* vis*, the absolute value of the activation energy
of unimolecular reactions and the fact that the rates of
unlmoleoular react!ons are independent of collision frequency*
Competing with this hypothesis and Increasing In favor
at the present time Is the hypothesis of chain reactions*
Such © reaction is most simply defined as one in which the
products successively react with the initial materia! In a
series of cycles.

This sort of mechanism can be used to

show the attainment of a steady state in which the concen
tration of material for the rate determining step is pro
portional to the concentration of the Initial material.
Such chains are predominantly thought to be
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stolchlometrlcel In nature; that Is, they ere thought to
proceed through successive chemical steps*

Formerly many

chain reactions were explained on th© basis of "energy chains"*
In this type of reaction the products were supposed to
transmit their excess thermal energy to reactant molecules
with this process leading to further reaction*

However, at

present the majority opinion favors the stoiehimetrieai
chain*

The phenomenon of negative catalysis can be satisfac

torily explained only by a etclehiometrleal chain mechanism.
The process also furnishes an ideal explanation of explosive
reactions*
Bound inevitably to the chain reaction mechanism Is the
use of free radicals in chain construction.

Th® importance

end application of free radical chains to chemical Nineties
may be credited chiefly to F. 0. Bice (81).

His methods of

analysis coupled with spectroscopy have contributed greatly
to our knowledge of these fleeting molecular fragments*
The elaborated collision hypothesis is not to be
considered as opposing the chain theory*

Both are undoubtedly

needed In the expending scheme of kinetics, and there will
be an Increasing number of reactions explained by each*
Indeed, there seem to be certain reactions which need both
hypotheses for a complete explanet ion.

Hlnshelwood has

postulated two competing mechanisms in th© decomposition of
several organic compounds.

This discrimination has been

made possible by the development of a method for detecting
the presence of chains initiated by the aliphatic free

7

redice Is.

The method depends on the fact that nitric oxide

combines with the molecular fragments and thus acts as n
chain breaker*

A chain reaction occuring at pressures lower

than an atmosphere is almost completely inhibited by the
addition of quantities of nitric oxide of the order of
1 mm.

This inhibition has been summarized in an article by

Einshelwood and Stavelcy {57}.

Later Investigations (15, 52)

by others have shown its effectiveness for such chains as
are carried by aliphatic free radicals*
By comparing the rates of reactions inhibited in this
manner with the uninhibited rates some reactions have been
found to proceed partly through short chains and partly by
a mechanism of internal rearrangement.

The radical

propagated chains become predominant at high temperatures
end pressures is the absence of wall effects.

This method

has also served as an auxiliary indication of chain length.
Still a further point to be considered in discussing
these hypotheses is the more tangible on© of practicability.
While the collision theory is very efficient in describing
simple reactions, the mathematical treatment of its more
refined phases often becomes quite involved.

The theory

might work reasonable well for, let us say, the initial
scission of a molecule in the radical producing step.

But

such a step often makes up a very minor part of a complex
chain reaction.

These succeeding steps would multiply the

difficulties of application many times, so that any
advantage of preciseness would be lost to the elaborated

collision method in a maze of uncertain calculations*
the chain mechanism la at its test*

Here

Beeognlzing the

uncertainties involved it describes the situation by a
series of logical steps, chosen for their utility and so
arranged that their summation gives a fair picture of the
over all process*

The accuracy of the estimation of the

rates of these individual steps, and their energies of
activation are often not highly accurate*

For this reason,

and because it would he difficult to define precisely the
outcome of several competing mechanisms it seems that
predictions of rat© and products must remain definitely
limited in accuracy*

The chain hypothesis finds this no

disadvantage, hut is content with a highly probable descrip
tion which fits the experimental facts*
In view of the developments outlined above the invest
igation of any reaction In regard to mechanism must take these
two methods of approach into account.

Most reactions can be

made to conform satisfactorily with one of the hypotheses.
With these theoretical descriptions as a foundation the
experimentalist has now to further test their utility, and
furnish other materiel for their possible perfection.
The Arrhenius equation is still of great importance
to the klnetieist.

With amazing accuracy it relates reaction

velocity and temperature over wide ranges.
It qualitatively for a momenti

let us examine

9

The term s is temperature variable f but compared to the
exponential variation of S, it may usually be considered
eons taut.

Obviously them a fair estimation of E would

enable quite accurate predictloua of the specific rat©
constant Jc*

It is to this end that much theoretical work

has been directed during the past decade*

Chemical reactions

take place when existing bonds break and new ones are formed*
Ordinarily these two processes are simultaneous, though
they can take place through complete separation and sub
sequent combination*

For such a rearrangement to take

place the system must increase In energy,
vary with the manner of decomposition.

this energy will

If the new bond is

formed along such a path that the old bond is gradually
supplanted the active centers will reach a point in time
when the two bonds are of approximately the same length *
following which the new bond will become stabilised and the
old completely disrupted.
energy for reaction.

This path required the minimum

The maximum energy Is required for

complete dissociation and combination from points of zero
potential.

Calculations may then be made on the basis of

interatomic distances.

Complete considerations must

include all possible atomic interactions, © stupendous
task*

But certain valid assumptions greatly simplify this

treatment.

One of these is to consider the nuclear energy

constant and work only with the electroale.

However, the

solutions of the Sehroedinger wave equation for even such
a simplified ease would be very difficult.

fhe approximation
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of London (3©) has been used by Eyring (18, 19} bo circumvent
this difficulty*

While not physically rigorous the method

has been successful in predicting activation energies in
agreement with those determined by experiment*
The empirical equation of Morse:
E =• D{e-2a{r-r0 ) -se~e(r-ro>)
is employed to describe the energy of the system in terms
of the interatomic distances*

Here 1 is the energy, B the

best of dissociation plus a&ero point energy* r0 the normal
Interatomic distance, r the actual distance and a is constant*
The values of D are derived from spectroscopic data, and rc
from a number of physical methods*
If e three dimensional contour map is made, plotting as
coordinates the two interatomic distances concerned and the
energy of the system the reaction may be traced over its
minimum energy path*

Such a path, usually symmetrical, will

be found over the energy surface.

Only the binding electrons

are considered, and the atoms are assumed to be held together
by fixed proportions of coulombic and interchange binding
energy*

lyring {19} has had success in setting these values

at 14$ and 86$ respectively, though actually rather wide
variations have been noted*

The total energy equations for

systems of three to nine electrons have been evaluated and
placed in convenient fora.

These equations ay© functions

of each important interatomic distance, taking the percentage
of coulomble and Interchange energy as constant*

The part

of the total energy contained in each single bond Is

II

evaluated by meanm of the Morse equation mentloned above*
By summation th© total energy of the system Is obtained.
These calculations may often be reduced Is number if made
In the neighborhood of the correct distances*

Contour

Hues connecting will form a contour map of the various
energy paths ©f the reaction, showing on© path whose
energy of activation Is a minimum*
This method has been used with success in a number
of chemical reactions, though the results arc often in
error by as much as 3 hllocalories.

It is especially

useful In tbs treatment of relative rates, wfeer© errors
common to all calculations arc not significant*

A very good

example of the chemical application of the method Is the
treatment of all the possible reactions between ethylene and
the halogens as carried out by Sherman and Sun (55).
applications are fairly numerous,

Other

this so called wssmi~

empirical* method is now quite familiar to chemists*

While

it may be reemphasized that the treatment is not rigorous
( H ) f It Is justified hj the success of Its predictions*
Related qualitatively to the above system, but much
more satisfactorily developed, Is the "transition state**
(20) method, largely the work of gyring (Bl), Felzer and
signer (44), and qualitatively suggested by Bodebush (53)
and LaMar (31).
treatment.

This method is purely statistical in

The transition state, or activated complex,

is considered to be an abnormal Intermediate which decomposes
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to give the products of the reaction*

One immediately sees

the similarity to the solution theory of Bronsted.
If the activated complex be a real state, then it is
possible to write the equilibrium constant between the
reactants and complex9 and to set up © general equation for
tfee velocity:
* = pKv ~ p f

--h

•-*/**

where & is the equilibrium constant mentioned above, v the
average rate at which the molecules of the activated complex
attain the energy of activation, p the probability that the
activated, complex will decompose to give the products and k*
the Boltzmann constant; f* and f are the partition functions
for the activated complex and the normal molecule© respec
tively*
Eince thermodynamically
K «=«

S/H

the above equation may be written
k ’T
k —

P

----

h

3/S •

fbe term — - has been identified with the parameter s in
the Arrhenius equation and has been suggested as being
related to the entropy concept,

this is at slight variance

with Binshelwood who prefers to separate the quantity Into
two others, one related to the collision number, the other
acting as © probability factor involving all other variables.
It is of interest here to mention the suggestion that S,
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activation energy, la probably temperature variable, and
that an entropy ©t activation must exist if this is true.

Present experimental methods are not sufficiently accurate
to amplify this point further.
At first sight it may appear that there ia a great
deal of divergence in the theoretical methods of approach.
Actually this is not the case.

Blnshelwood (S7) points the

virtual equivalence of the collision theory and the tran
sition state method, and is corroborated by Polanyi {45).
Eeturning for a while to the experimental aide, there
is no indication of gas phase reaction velocity measurements
having been made previously on the alkyl chlorocarbonates
aside from the study of isobutyl chlorocarbonsto; this
decomposition, studied by Lessig {55} was found to be quit©
complex at the temperatures Involved.
It might be of interest to indicate the possible
modes of thermal decomposition of the ©hlorocarbonetes as
a whole, since they are exemplified by fairly simple reactions
and follow the obvious paths.

Phenyl ehlorofomato (3)

decomposes according to the reaction:
2G.Hg-0—C0C1

0
— S' CgHg-O-cr -Q-CgHg -+- GOClg

Trichloromethyl chloreformat© follows either ©f two
mechanisms:
C15C-C0C1

heat
^

SCOClg

C13C-C0C1

AlClg
=>

CCI4

co2
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The most common decomposition is the following:
^fgHgCOgCl

^

Q<r>iigCl

-h

GOg

The stability of the ©hlorocarbonatea varies quite
widely with structure, eartala of the aryl compounds being
reported as unstable at room temperature (3)*
Important ideas as to the structure of the ehloroformates and carbonates have been gained from dipole
measurements (39, 69}.

THE SfAfIC METHOD
A stetie method of investigation was used lay Fredianl
in the original investigation of the decomposition of ethyl
shlorocarbonate.

This method has distinct advantages of

speed and accuracy.

Moreover, since this original investi

gation ha# been the has is of comparative effects from a
number ©f standpoints, its methods have been continued for
certain experiments.
minimised.

Thus, errors of comparison were

The method was used for two purposes: the

extension of the low pressure data, and for a quite complete
investigation of the effects of foreign materials.

The

first of these has been amplified slightly by dynamic work.
Experimental:—
Th# experimental method has been described in detail
in the first publication of the ethyl ehlorocarbonate
series
unit,

Few alterations were made in the experimental
The thermostat was essentially the same: e platinum

resistance thermometer, optical lever, and vacuum tube
photoelectric cell which gave a temperature regulation to
0.01°.

Dynamic balancing based on the all glass manometer

of Daniels was used for pressure control, and for low
pressures a Fisher mlcro-manornetor with an accuracy of
0.0b mm. of mercury, and an inclined arm manometer were
employed.

Experiments made with ground glass joints In the

pressure system added something in the way of convenience.
Slight modifications of the cell construction sufficed to
15
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lend greater accuracy to the low pressure measurements *
Here the body of the reaction cell was made somewhat larger
than the conventional type to ©eeomodete a glass diaphragm
of increased diameter*

By reducing the diaphragm thick

ness until it could withstand a pressure difference of
only 50 to 60 mm* satisfactory operation was observed over
the range from 5-80 mm.
While the method has been thoroughly described In
other sources it might be advisable here to review the
general procedure as applied to a rate determination*

It

will be recognised that the low pressure work was carried
out using the same general procedure, though that described
here may be taken as referring specifically to a reaction
measured in the presence of a foreign gas.
Before the first run with any gas each reaction cell
was thoroughly cleaned and flamed.

A smell bulb containing

ethyl chlorousrbonate was first sealed into the ©ell and the
foreign gas supply attached to the cell through a small side
arm.

the cell was then alternately evacuated and rinsed

with the gas to displace absorbed molecules of air and
water vapor*

The gas was next admitted to the desired

pressure and the reaction vessel sealed*

The vessel was

finally brought to the temperature of the bath and the
reactant bulb broken with th© glass enclosed hammer*
When liquids of high vapor pressure were used as
foreign materials a similar procedure was followed.

However,

when the vapor pressure was too low for the effective
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utilization of this method solutions or the liquid in ethyl
ohloroearbonate were prepared#

These solutions were chosen

by composition to give approximately the desired partial
pressure of each component, intorduced into bulbs, and
discharged in the cell is the usual way*

The substances

were tested thoroughly for chemical interaction before this
procedure was employed»
Is some eases the foreign substance was admitted at
room temperature and the gas laws used to predict Its
partial pressure at reaction temperature-

In other cases

the foreign gas was allowed to come to temperature
equilibrium before breaking the reactant bulb-

Checks

between the two methods showed the error to be negligibleOxygen, carbon dioxide, hydrogen and nitrogen were
purified in conventional washing procedures for certain
runs*

They were not refractionsted, however-

Commercial

carbon tetrachloride, hexane and benzene were subjected
to careful fractionation-

Hltrle oxide was prepared

according to the method of Johnston and Giauque (29) and
stored in a five liter container-

Because of the difficulty

of separating nitric oxide from certain other oxides of
nitrogen, particularly nitrous oxide, the effect of the
letter compound on the reaction was investigated*

For

this purpose a cylinder of th© commercial product was
used without further purification*
gxperimental Besults:-

Since th© rat© at 175° is of a
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convenient magnitude and approximately In th© middle of the
measurable range* this temperature m s used for th® greater
number of runs on foreign gas effectsperatures used were 165° and 185°*

The other tem

Th® effects of foreign

materials on the rate were catalogued by comparison with
the values for the specific rate constant k obtained in
the previous research* and cheeked by controls during th®
present Investigation*

In view of the effect of initial

pressure upon the rate constant at values below £G0 ism*
most of th© runs reported here were mad© In th© high pressure
region.

Where low pressure runs were made this effect was

taken into account la tabulating the effect of foreign
materials•
Carbon dioxide was first investigated as a foreign
gas.

This was done for th© purpose of testing the reaction

for reversibility.

Mo measurable equilibrium effect could

be detected* indicating that excess carbon dioxide does not
effect the reaction chemically.

However, th© carbon dioxide

molecules seemed quit© effective in maintaining the
frequency factor and hence the rat®.

Mo appreciable de

crease in the value of k was detected as long as the total
Initial pressure remained above 160 mm.
Hltrogen and oxygen were likewise found to have no
effect other then to serve quite effectively in maintaining
the high pressure energy distribution.

Curves showing

typical rates of decomposition in the presence of these
gases are shown in ?ig* 1 and S.

The decomposition of a
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sample of th© pure substance Is shown for reference * Curves
here also been Included to show the effects of benzene,
carbon tetrachloride and hexane*

As may be seen from

fable 1 and from fig* £, hexane is effectIre in maintaining
the rate, raising It slightly above its normal value*
Benzene and carbon tetrachloride, on the other hand, are
not so effective*

These substances, however, give easily

reproducible results of such a nature that they may be
regarded as inert*
Hydrogen is usually most effective in maintaining the
rate at low pressures of reactant*

However, In the case of

ethyl chlorocarbonat© hydrogen fails to fulfil this usual
function*

It Is less effective than the above mentioned

gases*
Chlorine exhibits © positive ©Btalytic effect as
shown in Fig* 5*

the catalytic effect does not seem to

vary with the amount of chlorine present over the rang© of
Investigated pressures*

Analyses of the products checked

the theoretioal within experimental error*
Ethyl chloroc&rboaat© is known to undergo both
saamonolysls and hydrolysis*

In the liquid state these

reactions take piece at the phase boundary, th© reaction
with aqueous aumonia proceeding rapidly and that with water
at a much slower rate*

At 175° the hydrolysis proceeds

quite rapidly and the products of hydrolysis slightly
catalyze the thermal decomposition of any ethyl chlorocarbonate In excess*

Th© presence of simultaneous reactions,

go

0310 th© more rapid, is apparent.

!3*h© initial stages of the

reaction follow neither © first nor second order rate.

If

th© matter were more thoroughly investigated one might
expect a definite dependence of rate upon the concentration
of water vapor.

In view of the difficulty of separating

these reactions the calculations of rate give at best a
rough picture of the process, and were included as a qual
itative estimate of the final effect of the bimoleeulsr
products upon the unimoleeular reaction.

At the end of a

reaction hydrogen chloride, ethyl chloride, ethyl alcohol
and carton dioxide were determined analytically a© the
products.
Inhibition by nitric oxide has been widely used as a
test for one type of chain mechanism.

Einshelwood (61)

has found low partial pressures of this gas quite effective
in suppressing th® rates of a number of reactions which
arc known to proceed through aliphatic free radical mechan
isms.

Pressures of nitric oxide of th® order of one or

two mm., suggested as being sufficient to seriously ©Iter
the reaction rate, were found to have no effect in the
present esse.

As the partial pressure of nitric oxide

was increased, however, a period of induction was observed.
The length of the induction period varied with the pressure
of the nitric oxide (Fig. 5 and 6).

At the ©ad of the

initial inhibition th© reaction proceeded with a velocity
greater than normal.

Bate constant values obtained for

this region showed a consistent increase over normal
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values (Table X},
la view of the difficulty of obtaining nitric oxide
free from traces of nitrous oxide several runs were

ihb&©

with nitrous oxide to determine it® effect on the reaction*
Smooth curves were the result, with rates slightly de
pressed*
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Table I
{Tempersture 175°)
^tot*

^foreign gas

^observe

&pure reactant

Nitrogen
124
148
200
236
402

30
120
65
51
284

0*040
0.043
0.047
0.0403
0.0501

0.034
0.037
0.044
0.045
0.045

Oxygen
24
228
280
322

15
115
251
80

0.0153
0.0373
0.0404
0*0478

0.015
0.045
0.045
0.045

Carbon Dioxide
102
201

286
285

45
71
206
178

0 *0301
0.0309
0•0481
0.052

0.030
0.044
0.045
0.045

Hydrogen
386
337
146
131

327
294
98
57

0.0234
0.0162
0.0221
0.0398

0.045
0.045
0.037
0.036

Chlorine
300
301
350
527

50
144
155
342

0.114
0.099
0.106
0.177

0.045
0.045
0.045
0.045

later
136
151

70
14

0.0816
0.0781

0.036
0.038

Nitrous Oxide
68

125
168
225
268

50
60
55
111
101

0.0193
0.0174
0.0168
0.0224
0.0628

0.026
0.033
0.039
0.045
0.089
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A rate decrease can be observed at fairly high pressures
and was easily detected without further refining techniques.
The low pressure data have been extended* however, in pro
spect of determining the type of curve finally approached*
Table II may be used to supplement this graph of rate
against pressure*

A few successful dynamic experiments

have been included in this group to show their consistent
behavior*

They will be discussed in more detail in the

following pages.
Figure S, In which the low pressure approach to a
second order rate is clearly shorn, is also of interest*
Here the reciprocal of reactant concentration against time
Is found to conform at low initial pressures to the straight
line function*

This conformity continues through 30 min*

61 pD values of the order of 10 mm.
Indicative of second order reaction*

Such plots are

33

fable II
It* (llUe)

lt/^0

212

0*044

0.99

152

0*035

0.77

126

0.034

0.76

102

o.mo

0.68

85

0*026

0.61

45

0.026

0.58

37

0.021

0.45

24

0.013

0.29

IS

0.015

0.37
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DXSOUSSIGM OF RESULTS (I)
Let us first consider th© results of the static
experiments involving foreign gases*

For this purpose

occasional reference to fable I and Figs* 1-7 will be
helpful*

For the sake of clarity these results will be

very briefly recounted*
In the absence of a measurable equilibrium value
for the reaction, carbon dioxide would be expected to aid
in maintaining the rate*

Oxygen and nitrogen fulfil a

similar function, and other inert materials show slight
influences.

Benzene, carbon tetrachloride and nitrous

oxide are not so effective in rate maintenance, but their
effect is not so great as to be remarkable*

Hexane raises

the rate constant slightly above its high pressure value.
There appears to be nothing chemically specific in th©
action of these substances*
Th© rate at low pressures is not appreciable picked
up by the addition of hydrogen, increasing only as the
pressure of the reactant is increased.

Similar results

have been observed in other oases (05, 08), but no satis
factory explanation has been forthcoming.
ierhaps the most striking foreign gas effect is the
apparent catalysis by chlorine*

It will be noted from

fable I that th© specific rate constant is doubled by the
addition of moderate amounts of chlorine.

However, th©

increase In rat© does not vary markedly with changing
partial pressures of chlorine*
35

In the presence of chlorine
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the reaction definitely do©a not follow a first order rate
over the first ten Minutes• During this period the rate
was more nearly second order with respect to the reactant*
However, no good agreement for either first or second
order reaction velocities was obtained over appreciable
periods of time*

As a point of interest in this connection

it might be mentioned again that ethyl ehloroearbonete was
found to decompose rapidly at room temperature in the
presence of aluminum chloride and more slowly in the
presence of zinc chloride*
were without effect*

Other salts of these metals

It is entirely possible that th©

mechanism of this catalysis is similar in nature to that
of chlorine in the gas phase.

If the gas catalysis takes

place at the m i l s with absorbed chlorine atoms acting as
active centers a condition of saturated adsorption might
govern the extent of catalytic action.

Varying the pertlal

pressure of chlorine in the cell would then have little
effect on the rate.

Esther the extent of catalysis would

depend on the amount of chlorine ©pen to contact with the
reactant molecules at the walls.

To fully exploit this

possibility would require extensive variation of th© wall
surface under different conditions of chlorine saturation*
The us© of nitric oxide as a test for the aliphatic
free radicals has become a well established kinetic pro
cedure*

While the low decomposition temperature and th©

comparatively slight Influence of wall effects in the

3?

present ease render the presence of such radicals extremely
unlikely, the effect of nitric oxide was investigated as
being of possible interest in other connections*

At low

partial pressures the gas was found to be without effect
on the reaction*

As its partial pressure was increased a

slight and transient inhibitory effect was observed,

This

effect became more pronounced with increasing partial
pressures until at values of 100 msu en induction period
of twenty minutes was observed.

The rate of pressure

increase following this period was greater than the normal
rate, and values of k calculated on the basis of this
portion of th© curve war© higher than normal values,

there

remains the possibility of some transient chemical inter*
action between the gas and the reactant, or of some
specialized wall effect to which later reference will be
made*

A catalytic effect of large partial pressures of

nitric oxide has been observed in th© decomposition of a
number of compounds (14, 39, 60}*

Its mechanism has not

been postulated*
Another point which will be of value in our subsequent
discussion deals with the coating effect of the walls.
Bresrley, Kistiakowsky and Stauffer (4) observed that in
experiments with t-butyl chloride much more reproducible
results were obtained with costed walls.

This means simply

th© us© of reaction vessels whose walls have been for an
appreciable time in contact with reactant and products at
the temperature of reaction.

A similar effect has been
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reported by Daniels (14) in the decomposition of ethyl
bromide.

Xu view of the negligible effect of packing upon

th® decomposition of ethyl chlorocarbonate no appreciable
surface catalysis was expected.

However, pressure measure-

seats of decomposition la clean vessels were observed to
fluctuate slightly in the initial stages of reaction.
Also, after several runs with the same vessel a very thin
film of carbon m s found on the walls, indicating that at
least seme small part of the reaction proceeded through
disruption and degradation on the mils.
The low pressure runs require little further comment*
It may be stated, however, thet the rate dscress© with
lowering pressure is in good agreement with quasiimimoXecular theory.

The continually changing order

throughout this region is the clearly expected course of
action.

THE DYNAMIC METHOD
Sxperimeatal; The suggestion has previously been mao© that this
reaction might have greater velocities in the early stages.
Such a suggestion was hare to verify using the static
method because of the difficulty of distinguishing between
temperature and reaction effects In this region*

The

dynamic method offered th® most reasonable solution to
this problem» Here the reaction time may be vastly
decreased and the partial pressure of th© reactant like*
wise lowered indefinitely*

Admittedly this method is not

capable of as great accuracy as the static type, but its
results are not inaccurate enough to lose their valuer
Experimental procedures are more exacting and tedious and
the work is much slower.
Is order to measure significant reaction velocities
during the initial minutes it was necessary to work with
total pressures well above the point at which the rat©
decrease begins to occur*

Such a pressure was conveniently

attained by using nitrogen as a carrier gee for the
reactant.

The total pressure mis then atmospheric plus

the pressure resistance in the system*

In the low pressure

experiments no carrier gas was allowed and the pressure
was regulated by controlling the temperature of th©
reactant*
Essentially th© experiments consisted in streaming
the reactant through a thermostated reaction chamber at a
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constant rata of flow and under a constant pressure*

The

decomposition products were collected and analyzed after
passing through the reaction zone.
The thermostat in tills case was a filtercell insulated
earthenware vessel of three gallons capacity*

Heating was

done with a 250 watt ring type immersion heater, and
regulation was accomplished using a precision relay,
mercury regulator and a 100 watt light bulb*

The specially

constructed mercury regulator was capable of an accuracy
greater than 0*1°0* at 177°*
Two sets of experiments were run using the dynamic
method.

In the first of these nitrogen was passed through

a pressure regulator, then through a calibrated flow meter.
Following this the gas was bubbled through ethyl ehlorocarbonate.

The reactant was placed in a semi micro bubbler

Immersed in a constant temperature mixture* and the vapor
pressure Kept constant*

Following this operation the

mixture of gases passed into th© reaction zone consisting
of a glass coil 6 mm* in diameter and about 150 cm. in
length*

Immediately following th© reaction zone the

products were collected for analysis*

The bubbler was

constructed with a small capacity to allow frequent
replacement of reactant and thus to eliminate chances of
contemina11on.
For experiments in which no carrier gas was used th©
system was much th® same.

However, an all glass needle

valve (22 ) was Interposed in the line to facilitate control.

The valve m s solenoid operated, and functioned success
fully in changing the rate of flow over a range of 15 ec.
per mlm. for a pressure difference not greater than 50 mm.
Pressures in this case were taken on a Simmerl! gauge to
0*1 mm*

The manometer was attached to the system through

a trap and stopcock for Instantaneous readings at any

pressure up to 100 mm*

The train was evacuated with a

Cenoo pump, buffered with a 5 1 . flask*

The vapor of

ethyl chlorocarbonete was allowed to stream through the
reaction zone and samples ware collected in a vessel
immersed in a condensing medium.
a double tr a p

For higher rates of flow

wasused, with the pump in continuous

operation.
The flow meter used in this work was of the Tenturi
type, end equipped with interchangeable capillary orifices.
It was filled with n-butyl phthallate and calibrated with
commercial nitrogen at atmospheric pressure in so. per min.
of gas.

The calibration curves are shown in Fig* 11.

The ethyl chlorocarbonate was kept at constant tem
perature by immersion In iee-water or dry ice—bromofeenzene
mixtures contained in a two liter vacuum bottle.
mixtures were notimmune to slow

These

temperature changes ,but

for periods of an hour or more the change was usually less
than 0 .1°0 .
Several methods of analysis were tried with varying
success.

The essential problem was obviously to find some

chemical method of d e t e r a i n l n ^ ^ decomposed portion of
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tlie products as well as tee total amount of reactant passing
through the tube.

The letter quantity was determined by

tee rate of flow end the vapor pressure.

However* It m s

found more convenient to employ a simultaneous chemical
determination of reactants and products* and to use the
former method as a cheek*

At atmospheric pressure this

analysis was carried out continuously by passing the gases
through an alcohol-water solution of silver nitrate* teen
through s drying tube and over asearits*

The carbon

dioxide was determined directly by the increase in weight
of the ascarite*
The ethyl chloride and ethyl chlorocarbonat© were
determined together as silver chloride by use of the
Yoihard method.

The precipitation of silver chloride from

ethyl chlorousrbonate solutions was catalyzed by the
presence of ammonium ions*

The extent of catalysis was

not determined quantitatively but it has been estimated
roughly that by making the precipitating solution about
1 normal in ammonium nitrate the time of complete precipi

tation of the silver chloride was reduced by half.
The silver nitrate solution was kept at a temperature
about -15 or -2G°C. to Insure condensation of the reactants
as th® gases were passed through.

Thus* even though the

reaction was rather slow, there was no loss through
evaporation.

The lowered temperature also decreased the

vapor pressure of the solution to an extent that made the
error due to the possible carrying over of alcohol quite

negligible.

There was no absorption of gaseous carbon

dioxide if three or four drops of nitric acid were added
to the silver nitrate solution, and there was no evolution
of carbon dioxide from the ethyl chlorocarbonste reaction
until fairly high acid concentrations were reached • This
fact was attested by passing © current of nitrogen and
pure ethyl chiorocarbonate through the precipitating
solution, and thence into a solution of BaCl^.

Only after

am hour or more at room temperature was there any darkening
of the AgCl precipitate or any measurable evolution of
carbon dioxide*

The quantitative yield was checked by

introducing weighed amounts of ethyl ehlorocarbonate into
the solution described above and determining the AgCl yield.
There was no Interference due to the COg.

In this check,

as in treating the kinetic data, the Tolhard method was
used to determine the excess AgHQg*

Typical data are

shown below*
gtGiaOglg.)

Cl(calcd*}

Cl(found)

Error %

0*1801

0*00®?

0*0585

0*68

0*10?1

0*0551

0.0549

0.57

Several variations of the ©hove method were used at
one time or another*

Among the more successful of these,

and of value in determining the chloroearbonat® alone,
involved the use of ammonia.

The ehloroc&rbonates react

instantaneously with an excess of ammonia according to the
following reactions
R0C0C1

HH3

ROCONKg

EH4OI
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Obviously this leaves the chloride in an easily deter
mined form.

Accordingly, the C02, GgHgCl, CgHgCOgCl

mixture was passed through acidified alcohol at a temper
ature of -40 to ~50°G. to remove condensables • The C02
passed through the solution and was determined in the usual
manner • The alcoholic solution of CgMgCl and CgE5C0201 was
removed from the train and alcoholic ammonia added to
insure rapid conversion of the chloride.

The solution was

then allowed to rise to room temperature and the chloride
determined in the usual way.
In the experiments in which pure ethyl chloroearbonat©
was used with no carrier the total mixture of gases was
frozen in liquid nitrogen.

Two small spiral condensers

were employed for this purpose.

After the flow of gases

was interrupted the condensers were removed from the train.
Nitrogen gas was passed slowly through and the temperature
allowed to rise gradually by evaporating the surrounding
liquid nitrogen.

The carrier gas took the products through

the alcoholic silver nitrate solution previously described,
and the carbon dioxide was again determined in asearite.
An alternative and less satisfactory procedure was to allow
the temperature to rise slowly to the sublimation point of
GOg, collect this fraction and determine the EtCl end
BtCGgCl using ammonia.
By the use of the method outlined above th© vapor
pressures of ethyl chloroearbonat© and its heat of vaporization were determined over the rang© 0

to 35 G.

Again

the carrier gas method was employed*

The vapor pressure

temperature relationship Is shorn In Fig. 12.

Figure 10
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Results:—
The kinetic result© of this work may well be preceded
by a few words on the vapor pressure data collected in the
course of the experiments.

Many of the features of the

m i l known *ges saturation method* are apparent in the
preceding description.

In view of the obvious advantages

of a knowledge of the general vapor pressure trend in the
lew pressure region, these experiments were undertaken
before the actual dynamic measurement of rate constants.
The pressures are easily calculated from am application
of the gas laws, and no farther discussion is required.
Representative points are summarised in the following table:
Table 111
Temp. °C.

TFep. Press, mm.

l/T x 104

Log p

22.45

34.5

33.8

1.538

18.1

29.3

34.4

1.468

16.55

25.5

34.52

1.407

14.0

23.7

54.8

1.374

12.7

23.25

35.0

1.367

5.8

14.01

35.8

1.148

4.4

12.32

36.0

1.091

2.0

10.4

36.4

1.02©

36.6

0.993

0.13

9.84

A plot of l/T vs. log p is shown in Fig. IE.

An

approximate heat of vaporization was calculated from these
values by multiplying - slope x 2.303 x 1.98?.

This value
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was found to bs 86.5 cal.
A sample tabulation of the data bywhich one
above values was calculated

o f the

isgiven below:

Temperature of BtClC0a

285.7 Abs.

tote of flow of nitrogen

16.2 ec/min.

Time of flow

£3.0 min.

Total volume of gas

372.5 co«

¥ol. Agll^O.099811)

10.00 ml.
4 .4 0 m l.

¥ol. KOmtO.llSIB)
Tapor pressure BtClOOg

23.25 mm.

The calculations of r e a c t io n r a t e as measured by th e
flow method were carried through a c c o rd in g to th e method
of Benton (£).

This method can be g iv e n th e following

simple treatment:
Let the volume o f th e r e a c t io n space be

and V f

be the volume of gas entering th © spec© i n u n i t t im e .
treating a reaction of th e ty p e
contact is V v *

if v — 1.

a

In

—> v B , th e n th e tim e o f

H ow ever, th e volum e undergoes

a change which we may represent by p la c in g

e q u a l to the

number of mols of A e n t e r in g th e r e a c t io n space I n u n i t
equal to th© number p a s s in g any g iv e n p o in t
RT
f
per second. The volume changes from T f =
%
to
KT (
\
¥ = —
(nA -+- nB )
time, end

»A -6 bB
• M V, ”

=

TD* ~ tv - X)ttA
[«»• - I- - I K ]

-
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How t =: —

treating V*, as a variable*
air.
V

Y— r y*

V - (V ~ 1) ^

at

From the fundamental first o r d e r rate equation* we have:
dnA
-

-

—

kI %

at

and

-Y* U
^

- {? . 1) !h"[
^A

daA =

On integration*
klVj/V* =

▼ In —
-(v-l)/l-5“ )
“A
1
«/ /
If F represents the fraction of A which reacts* then
y

1

i -

= t In

V*

- (v - 1) 3?

1 - F

bA
where F ^ 1 - — aA
An example of the data employed in a calculation using
this method Is given below:
Reaction temx^eratur© . . . * * • •
StGlCOg temperature
F#
GOg
Vb

(ce/min) •

»

30*5°

• . • • • • » . «

(equivalents/ 1000) . . . . . .
(CC.)

•

*

•

177°

•

•

•

AtClCOg (equivalents/ 1000)

•

•

♦

•

. . . .

.............................

7.91
G.0S17
43.4
0.353

0.83£
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Other results of this method are given in tabular form
in Table IV*
An Inereased rate during the first minutes was to be
expected, though the results of Table XV seem to he
abnormally high.

However , they are reproducible, and serve

to demonstrate the cons Ik tent trends that will he discussed
later*

There Is the possibility of some inherent error

which occurred consistently and which remains undefined,
but as will be seen in subsequent discussions, such an
explanation is hardly necessary.
As regards the dynamic runs made with pure ethyl
chlorousrbon&t©, the results reported may be considered
typical of the low pressure region*

Table rr

k

Part, press.
Etc ICC g (mm,}

Eeae. time

Temp.°G*

0,151

8.2

2.55

177

0.152

12.5

2.41

177

0.15

49.0

2.6

177

0.101

10.0

2.6

177

0.062

14*4

5.85

177

0.059

8.8

3.92

177

0.045

20.4

6*51

175

Without carrier gas;
G.00S7

2.7

0.43

175

0.0099

4*5

0*67

175

ko*

0*045

k ^ t 177°

Q.047

DISCUSSION OF

kesumS

(II)

As has been previously stated, a principal reason
For undertaking the dynamic experiments was to Investigate
the First minutes ©F reaction*

We have seen that at

Fairly low pressures of ethyl ohlorocarbonate static
experiments show an approach to a second order rate*
However, it appears From Fable IT that th© second order
theory Is not needed to explain the Increased rate during
the Initial reaction times*

Fairly constant values of k

were obtained For varying initial pressures, confirming
the order condition*

However, these values were quit©

high, in some case# more than twice the normal rate
constants For reaction times of the order of one minute.
It Is improbable that this increase is related to the
high pressure second order effect sometimes Found in
quasi-unimolecular reactions*

Fh© low pressures used in

these experiments obviates this Fact.

However, seme

specialized wall action might well be Involved*

It has

already been noted that a slight coating effect was present
in the static experiments.

The present experiments might

indicate that appreciable coating takes place during th©
initial minutes*

In this case th© walls would be con

tributing to activation until rendered inactive by
sufficient adsorption.

Fb© fact that th© same phenomenon

was observed in successive experiments using the seme
reaction tub© may be explained by stating that the tub©
54
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remained at fairly high temperatures for long periods of
time between runs*

It was in contact with the atmosphere

during these periods, and a considerable outgassing could
well hare taken place, destroying the earlier coating
effect*
Dynamic experiments at low pressures bore out the
appreciable rate decrease in this region, coinciding with
the trend indicated in Fig* 9*
These experiments indicate that some very small
percentage of the reaction may proceed by a rather complex
mechanism*

Indeed, such a possibility might te expected

as a corollary of Ei&shelwood *s suggestion {61} that many
organic compounds require both short chains and an internal
rearrangement to explain the observed reaction rates*
While the effect of nitric oxide is not completely clear,
this hypothesis fits the observed effect very well*

It

will be seen from Fig* 6 that no rate increase is present
during the initial minutes in the presence of nitric oxide,
even at partial pressures too low to show an induction
period*
However, the indications remain strong that th®
overwhelming percentage of the reaction Is simple in
nature*

If our reasoning has been correct this reaction

contains the essential elements for a collision theory
treatment sine® Its low pressure rate decrease cannot be
satisfactorily explained on the basis of a complex mechanism*

ahalyiical mocmimm
Several methods of approach w ere f o llo w e d .

The f i r s t

of these were repetitions o f earlier work, w ith th e
exception of the gas analysis equipm ent u sed*

In t h i s

method a weighed amount o f e t h y l & hlorocerhonate was
introduced by means of a s ^ l l glass b u lb in t o a la r g e
The substance was a llo w e d , t o decompose and th®

flask.

products were a n a ly s e d for CgHgCl and 0 0 g *

T y p ic a l d a ta

are given below:
Sample (g. 3

GQp ( c c .; »
ealcd.
found

AgCX
found

e & lc d .

0*4311

9 0 *1

0 9 .4

0 .5 6 4 8

0 *5 6 6 3

Q.21G4

44.2

4 3 .6

0 .2 7 6 1

0 .2 7 6 3

0.1071

£2.0

82*2

0 .1 4 2 3

0 .1 4 0 9

Clearly, if other p ro d u c ts a r e form ed th© amounts a r e
small and qualitative in fo r m a t io n as t o t h e i r p re s e n c e
would be valuable*

C e r t a in p o s s ib le modes o f d e c o m p o s itio n

have been mentioned previously.

With th e s e as a k e y a

number of qualitative t e s t s w ere u n d e rta k e n .
Ethyl chlorocarbonate was passed th ro u g h © h e a te d
tube so that the average tim e o f c o n ta c t was ab o u t f i v e
minutes and th e extent o f d e c o m p o s itio n g r e a t e r th an 5 0 ^ .
These p ro d u c ts were passed c o n tin u o u s ly th ro u g h brom ine
water and potassium permanganate s o l u t i o n , b u t no ev id e n c e
of unsaturated compounds was o b ta in e d *

B or c o u ld a t e s t

for chlorine be obtained using a KI- s ta r c h s o l u t i o n .
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Also thought to be of value was th© work on th©
catalytic decomposition reported by Underwood and Baril
(70)*

According to their data ethyl chlorocurboaate

decomposes at room temperature in the presence of £nClg
to form ethyl chloride, carbon dioxide and small amounts
of ethylene and hydrogen chloride.

Experiments in th is

laboratory showed that AlCl^ is capable of similar if
more violent behavior*

However, in the latter case the

production of ethylene seems to be quite limited.
8pectrographic investigations of th© products were
attempted.

Ethyl chloroearbonste alone gives absorption

in a continuum beginning at about 2500 A.
was any other absorption found.

In no case

Of the possible products

phosgene or unsaturates would have given easily defined
absorption in tee ultra violet.

0* H. Smith {57}

investigated tee substance speetrographically while it
was undergoing decomposition*

Again the results showed

no absorption which could be distinguished from the normal
ethyl ehloroearbanate continuum beginning at 2500 A*
In addition to the above indications, samples of the
products were frozen in liquid air and subsequently
distilled.

In these cases very small amounts of a non

volatile substance remained above the boiling point of
ethyl chlorocarbonate. The amount was never more than a
film, which has been mentioned ©s probably having an
effect in deactivating tee wells during reaction.

m s

calculation o w a c t i v a t i o n m r n o r

Work has boon initiated on the eonstruetion of a
potential surface for the ethyl ©hlorooarbona te decom
position» and the theoretical determination of its
e«tivetioa energy.

The eemi-empiriea 1 method of Byring

(15) has heen followed in these calculations. The decom
position has been treated as a four electron problem and
the equation developed by Slater (§6} for such a problem,
and subsequently used by Sherman (55) and others, has boon
employed.
This method is admittedly not absolute in its quan
titative predictions but still is of great value to th©
chemist.

The force constants of the bonds involved are

probably a major source of error in these calculations.
A great deal of uncertainty and discrepancy ©a to the
proper value of a given bond may be noticed in th®
literature*

Certain simplifying assumptions are also

necessary; some of these are undoubtedly not quit© valid,
and hence add to the inherent error of the method.
At the suggestion of Br. Oeorge Jaffa the problem
was treated as being analogous to the ethylene bromide
reaction with which Sherman and Sun (55) have recently
dealt.

Two methods of approach were tried in th© pre

liminary ealeulations which will b© mentioned here.

In

one of these a symmetrical approach of th© C - Cl bond
was used.

Hi© calculations bore out th® rather obvious

fact that this does not represent the system of lowest
58
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e n e r g y , because o f t h e d if f e r e n c e i n bond le n g th s betw een
0 - 01 and C - 0 .

A

second method o f tr e a tm e n t assumed

t h e oxygen b on din g a n g le s t o bo ab o ut n in e t y d e g re e s ,
w it h th e o t h e r a n g le s d e s c r ib in g th e system ta k e n as
f u n c tio n s o f th e in t e r a to m ic d is ta n c e s in v o lv e d *

T h is

system gave a c t i v a t i o n e n e rg ie s o f a lo w e r o rd e r ,
In d ic a tin g th a t i t

i s more n e a r ly th e c o r r e c t c o n f ig u r a t io n .

Th© t o t a l e n e rg y was assumed to be 1 4 # coulomb I e and
86$! in t e r c h a n g e .

S in c e th e M orse r e l a t i o n g iv e s f a i r l y

good v a lu e s f o r t o t a l en e rg y i t was em ployed in th© c a l 
c u la t io n s .

aa

The g e n e r a l e q u a tio n f o r tit© t o t a l en erg y o f

in te r a c tin g

system in v o lv in g f o u r e le c t r o n s is .given

by:
J ~ H -t- E ^ co u lo m b ic e n e rg y -+- exchange en erg y
* * t v * g * y y y Q g > _______________________________

(b i+ b g -o ^ c ^ J ^ y
Upon in t r o d u c in g th e t o t a l e n e rg y w it h th e f i x e d p e r 
c e n ta g e s in d ic a t e d above t h i s

e x p re s s io n becomes:

J ■=■O.ld^i^pv-si) (A^+a^ )+(B^-#-bp)+(Bg+bg)+(0^-+cp)-KC|s-^eg)^
+ 0 » 8 6 ^ ( { A 1+ a i )^{A g + ag ) - ( B 1+ b x }~ (B g^bg[J *

+j U x + a x )H

A g + a s }- I Cx+ C p ) - 1 C g + C g )J ^ ( [ B x + b x 5-+{ B g + b g )- (

H S g + «g }fj

I n th © above e x p re s s io n th e c a p i t a l l e t t e r s a r c ta k e n
as r e p r e s e n tin g th e co u lo iab ic and th e s m a ll l e t t e r s th e
exchange b in d in g f o r any atom p a i r .

Th© v a lu e J i s th© t o t a l

e n e rg y o f th e system r e f e r r e d to th e f o u r atoms c o m p le te ly
s e p a ra te d I n space as z e ro e n e rg y .

How ever, o u r en e rg y o f

a c t i v a t i o n must be r e f e r r e d to th e s t a b le e t h y l c h lo .ro ~
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carbonate molecule; hence, the value of J for different
configuretione is subtracted from the sum of the bond
energies of the stable 0-0 and the C-Gl linkages*

A

configuration of the following nature was assumed;

C I--

- -

c

The energy of the C-0, 0=0 bond was taken a® constant
at 94 keel*, with no better authority than the work of
5herman and Sun (55) on similar compounds.
The Morse constants used In th© calculations are
given below;
0
G-Cl
0=0
C-0
0-0
Cl-0

79
188
82
77
49.3

#

V

1.85
1*28
1.43
1.54
1.65

wo
660
1720
1030
990

These values were obtained from tabulations of
Daniels (IE) and hauling (41) with the exception of the
01—0 constants, which were estimated from a relation
proposed by Badger {2).
Table Y shows typical calculations for the parallel
approach, Table VI for th© more correct unsyxametrlcal
approach.

The value of 25.3 keal. is quite low for the

activation of ethyl chlorocerbonate (experimental value

ex
!Table Y
rab

2*00; symmetrica! arrangement

*X

distance between C-0# 0-01 bonds

*1
1.2

rao-bd
1.18

ra&-bc
2.01

-K

-ft

72.5

64.2

136.7

24.3

1.3

1.34

2.08

72.6

48.4

121.0

40.0

l.S

1.54

2.21

75.0

53.8

1B8.8

32.2

1.7

, 1.74

2.35

83.6

52.6

136 .2

24.8

1.9

1.93

2.48

91.0

49.3

140.3

20.7

B

Table YX
ra£

1.85; normal arrangement

rae
1.85

rbd
1.43

r©d
2.75

rbe
1.96

-K

-ft

-J

1

83.0

54.7

140.4

19.6

2.02

1.60

2.69

2.07

86.0

54.0

140.0

21.0

2.12

1.70

2.74

2.17

87.0

51.8

13© .8

22.2

2.22

1.80

2.78

2.24

88.1

49*6

137.7

23.3

2.32

1.90

2.89

2.33

93.9

46.7

140.6

20.4

2.42

2.00

2.96

2.41

98.1

44.0

142.0

19.0

2.62

2.20

3.09

2.57

110.0

39.0

149.0

12.0
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29,410 c©l.)» but Is within the accuracy reported for
similar problems In the literature.

Th© uncertainty of the

constants Involved, and the doubtful nature of certain of
the operating assumptions leads one to believe that this
value is not out of agreement with the predictions of th©
method.

It will be noted from the tables mentioned that

with distending bond lengths of the chlorocarbonste
molecule the energy' of the system reaches a maximum, then
decreases again.

It is this maximum which indicates the

activation level.
This problem is being more extensively and accurately
investigated at the present time.

Th© construction of ©

complete energy surface will Indicate much more clearly
the shape of the barrier at its lowest point, though there
is reason to believe that no value much lower than 23 kc&l.
will be found.

It is possible that by correcting certain

of the constants to more recent data this value may be
raised to better agreement with experiment.

OOMCLWIOK
obierffitioas previously cited indicate a mechanism
®3ttr®ae simplicity*

This conclusion was first strongly

implied by the quantitative decomposition of ethyl chlorocarbonate to carbon dioxide and ethyl chloride*

As mentioned

before, chemical analyses of these products have been further
supported by speetrographie investigations (57)*
of chlorine or phosgene could be obtained*

Ho evidence

Furthermore,

ethyl ohlorocarbonate does sot absorb In th© visible and
the first appreciable ultra violet absorption occurs with
a continuum beginning in the region of £500 A*

Thus, there

are apparently no side reactions contributing to the
products*
The temperature at which decomposition takes place
and toe low energy of activation preclude the possibility
of a purely thermal disruption into unstable fragments or
radicals since the activation energy is lower by at least
40,000 cel. than the minimum bonding energies that might
be involved*

In addition to this toe wall effects are

inappreciable except perhaps for a very minor portion of
the reaction*

Th© reaction proceeds smoothly over ©

rather wide range of pressures and there is no marked
effect of inert gases*

It seems impossible on th© basis

of these facts to postulate any mechanism other than a
rearrangement occurring Internally with the elimination
of carbon dioxide*

The structure of ethyl chlorocarbonate

as established by dipole measurements is in accord with
63
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T&® f o llo w in g r e s o n a tin g

such a mechanism (39, 75).

structures have been proposed b y earlier i n v e s t ig a t o r s :

0
08%

Cg%

—*

COg

+

CgHgCl

Calculations o f th® a c t i v a t i o n en e rg y have been
carried far enough to indicate t h a t th e second o f th e
forms shove should decompose by rearrangement as in d ic a te d
by the experimental evidence*
The complicating effects have been reduced to a
minimum and the reaction seems firmly established as an
excellent example of unimolaculsr decomposition*

SBmmr
The ga« phase decomposition of ethyl ehlorocarbonat®
wss found to he homogeneous and unlmolecular by Frediani,
and thus to warrant extensive kinetic study*
out lines of investigation were indicated*

Several clear
One of these

was the study of the low pressure region through which th©
rate constant decreases in value*

This was especially

important because this decomposition appears to he quasiunlmolecular in character; i*e*, it appears to fit the
ideas of the elaborated collision theory rather well*
Such low pressure work has shown a definite approach to a
second order rate in this region, following the pattern
of other kinetic studies of organic decompositions*
Another of the more obvious lines of approach lay in
the study of the effects of foreign materials upon th®
reset ion*

These effects are important in determining a

mechanism, efficient in showing up com plex phases of
reaction and valuable in describing the general character
The effects o f foreign

istics of the kinetic study*

siaterlaIs have been extensively investigated*

Carbon

dioxide, nitrogen, and oxygen serve to maintain the rate
constant at its high pressure level and may be considered
normal*

Carbon tetrachloride, benaene and nitrous oxide

cause slight rate depressions*

In th© case of hydrogen an

unexpected depression has been observed*

This e f f e c t is

not without parallel in the field, but seems to be a
minority ease, since hydrogen is usually quite effective
65
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In rate maintenance *
iater reacts with e t h y l c h lo ro c a rh o n e te I n th e gas
phase.and th e p ro d u c ts c a t a ly s e th e r e a c t io n s l i g h t l y *
Hexane Increases th e r a t e s l i g h t l y and c h lo r in e i s
markedly catalytic In e f f e c t .

I n th© p resen ce o f n i t r i c

oxide there is an i n i t i a l period o f in d u c tio n fo ilo w e d by
an Increased rate.
Where the foreign gas e f f e c t s e re s l i g h t no c h e m ic a l
explanation is needed.

In th e case o f c h l o r i n e , however,

the effect is so m arked as t o in d i c a t e s p e c i f i c i n t e r a c t i o n .
It may he possible t o e x p la in t h is as ©n a d s o r p tio n e f f e c t ,
perhaps bearing some analogy t o th e c a t a l y t i c d e c o m p o s itio n
of ethyl ehloroeerbonste on th © s u r fa c e o f aluminum c h l o r id e .
Hi trie oxide Is ordinarily used as © t e s t f o r th©
aliphatic free radicals*

If they are present as th© active

fragments of a chain the reaction is Inhibited by nitric
oxide which attaches Itself to th© radicals engaged i n
chain propagation,

fhis Inhibition is complete f o r th e

chain carried reaction, extending over th© whole time o f
decomposition.

In the case o f ethyl chlorocerbonat© it

has quite a different effect, w hich seems t© fee more com plex
in character; here one must rely on some r a t h e r obscure
chemical Interaction to explain th e induction p e rio d a t
the beginning.
Coating of the w a lls o f th© r e a c t io n v e s s e l with th e
products has been observed to have some e f f e c t on th©
decomposition, but this effect must be c o n s id e re d very
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slight*
A higher rate during the initial minutes of the
reaction was indicated by certain static runs*

The dynamic

method of investigation afforded an easy approach to the
study of this region, since the reaction time m s easily
variable down to very small values*

The rat© was found to

be definitely higher in the initial minutes*

An explanation

of this phenomenon has been based on the possibility of the
walls being initially active, and subsequently deactivated
by the adsorption of reaction products in a very short
period of time*

This idea is substantia tad by the Initial

inhibitory effect of nitric oxide*
Certain of these experiments were also used to extend
the low pressure data*

The results were in agreement with

the static experiments in this region*
Preliminary analyses indicated that the principal
products of the reaction were carbon dioxide and ethyl
chloride*

Further chemical analyses strengthened this

assertion considerably*

Spectrographic work was employed

as a supplementary procedure • It ray be concluded on the
basis of these results that other products than carbon
dioxide and ethyl chloride ere negligible at temperatures
below 2O0°C.

ibis fact contributes strongly to the

proposal that the reaction can be adequately described by
a single decomposition mechanism.
This mechanism, on the basis of the experimental
work summarized above seems to be most accurately described
as an internal rearranges©nt proceeding through a complex
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of higher energy*

This hypothesis does n o t eliminate the

probability that soaxe v e r y s m a ll p e rc e n ta g e o f th e t o t a l
reaction proceeds through d is r u p t io n and m o le c u la r f r a g 
m ents

•

A theoretical c a l c u la t io n o f th e a c t i v a t i o n en erg y

has been carried far enough t o support tli© ty p e o f
mechanism mentioned above*

T h is c a l c u la t io n has fo llo w e d

the semi-empirical method d ev elo p ed by Eyring*

It demon

strates the existence o f a w e l l d e fin e d e n e rg y b a r r i e r i n
the internal rearrangement scheme; th e a c t i v a t i o n v a lu e s
seem rather low, but m ig h t be im proved b y r e fin e m e n t o f
certain of the calculations*
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